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The synthesis and characterization of PdCu bimetallic nanoparticles and Pd and Cu monometallic
nanoparticles, consisting of an average of ∼64 atoms, is described. The bimetallic nanoparticles were
prepared by cocomplexation of Pd2þ and Cu2þ to interior functional groups of a sixth-generation poly-
(amidoamine) dendrimer template, followed by chemical reduction to yield dendrimer-encapsulated
nanoparticles (DENs). Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy indicates that
the particles have an alloy structure. TEM studies indicate particle diameters of 1.2-1.3 nm. This is a rare
example of a stable nanoparticle in this size range that consists of one reactive metal and one substantially
more noble metal. Such materials are predicted by first-principles theory to have interesting catalytic
properties.

Introduction

Herewe report the synthesis and characterization of PdCu
bimetallic alloynanoparticles consistingof anaverageof∼64
atoms. Calculations have shown that such materials, com-
posed of electron donor and acceptor metals, can exhibit
desirable catalytic properties for the oxygen reduction reac-
tion (ORR).1-4 Specifically, when an electron donor atom,
such as Cu, is present in the core and an electron acceptor,
such as Pd, is present in the shell, then the d-band of the shell
is lowered and its local electronic properties are predicted to
be more like Pt. However, first-principles calculations are
only available for particles containing small numbers of
atoms (typically < ∼100). Accordingly, there is an urgent
need to prepare well-defined, bimetallic nanoparticles in this
size range that consist of both donor and acceptor elements.
Thenanoparticles discussedherewere preparedby cocom-

plexation of Pd2þ and Cu2þ to interior functional groups
of a dendrimer template followed by chemical reduction
to yield dendrimer-encapsulated nanoparticles (DENs).5

Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spec-
troscopy indicates that the particles have the expected alloy
structure. Thus, although these materials are alloys rather
than core/shell nanoparticles, we view the findings presented
here as an important first step toward our eventual goal of

synthesizing and characterizing very well-defined nanoparti-
cles whose electrocatalytic properties can be directly com-
pared to theory.
The synthesis of metallic nanoparticles via dendrimer

templating has previously been used by our group and
others to prepare well-defined monometallic and bimetallic
DENs consisting of Pt,6-14 Cu,15 Au,16-20 Pd,12,14,21-27
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PtPd,28,29 PdRh,30 PdAu,5,31 PtCu,32 and AuAg.5 This
technique has proven to be a powerful means for synthesiz-
ing nanoparticles containing less than 250 atoms and that
are tailored to specific sizes and compositions not accessible
by standardmethods. Bimetallic particles can be engineered
to have either a core-shell or alloy structure depending on
the synthesis method used and the types of metals.
There has been one previous study of unsupported PdCu

nanoparticles in the size range relevant to the present report.
Specifically, Asakura and co-workers used EXAFS to char-
acterize the structure of polymer-stabilized PdCu alloy
nanoparticles dispersed in a glycol solution.33 A preference
for heterobond formation between the two metals was
observed. There has also been one EXAFS study of sup-
ported PdCu bimetallic nanoparticles having diameters in
the 2-6 nmrange.34Thesematerialswere prepared by either
an atomic layer epitaxy technique or by coimpregnation of
the metals onto SiO2 and γ-Al2O3 supports. The results
indicated that the structure of the particleswas dependent on
the properties of the support: nanoparticles prepared on
silica substrateshadanalloyed structurewhereasparticleson
alumina exhibited surface segregation of the Cu.
In the present study, Pd2þ andCu2þ salts were added to

a dilute solution of sixth-generation, hydroxyl-termi-
nated poly(amidoamine)(PAMAM) dendrimers (G6-
OH) at five different ratios of Pd2þ/Cu2þ. The total
metal-ion-to-dendrimer content was fixed at 64:1, be-
cause this ratio represents the maximum loading of
Cu2þ ions into the interior of G6-OH PAMAM dendri-
mers.15 UV-vis absorption spectra indicate complete
complexation of the metal salts to the dendrimer. The
metal-ion/dendrimer precursor complex was reduced
with BH4

-, which yielded DENs having diameters in
the range of 1.2-1.3 nm as measured by TEM. The
coordination environments of the two metals were mea-
sured by EXAFS and fit those of an alloy structure. The
particle size was also estimated from the EXAFS data and
was found to be in good agreement with the TEM results.

Experimental Section

Chemicals. G6-OH dendrimers in methanol were purchased

from Dendritech, Inc. (Midland, MI). The methanol was re-

moved by vacuum evaporation at 23 ( 3 �C prior to use, and

either a 100 or a 500 μM aqueous stock solution was prepared.

K2PdCl4 and NaBH4 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

CuSO4was purchased fromFisher Scientific. All chemicals were

used without further purification; 18MΩ 3 cmMilli-Q deionized

water was used to make all solutions.

Synthesis of DENs. Bimetallic DENs having different ratios

of Pd/Cu are denoted as G6-OH(PdxCu(64-x)) (x = 64, 48, 32,

16, 0). Note, however, that these nominal representations of

DEN composition represent the average number ofmetal atoms

in eachDEN based upon the ratio of metal salts used to prepare

the precursor complexes. Previous single-particle energy dis-

persive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) studies of bimetallic DENs

have demonstrated that the composition of individual particles

is quite close to this ratio.5,28 However, because of the difficulty

of imaging PdCuDENs in the TEMused for EDS studies it was

not possible to obtain reliable EDS data.

DENs were prepared by the following cocomplexation meth-

od.5 A sufficient aliquot of 10.0 mM K2PdCl4 was added to an

aqueous G6-OH solution to yield the desired Pd2þ/G6-OH

ratio. This mixture was stirred for 10 min to permit complexa-

tion of Pd2þ to the interior tertiary amines of the dendrimer.26

Next, sufficient 10.0 mM CuSO4 was added to this solution to

give the desired Pd2þ/Cu2þ ratio. This solution was stirred for

5 min, and then the pH was adjusted with NaOH to the optimal

range for Pd2þ and Cu2þ complexation: between 7 and 8. The

final dendrimer concentration was either 2 or 100 μM. The

solution was bubbled with N2 for a minimum of 10 min, and

then 10mol equiv of NaBH4 (relative to the total metal content)

was added to the solution.

Characterization. UV-vis absorbance spectra were obtained

using a Hewlett-Packard HP8453 spectrometer and a 1.00 cm

path length quartz cuvette. A solution of G6-OH in water was

used for background correction.

TEM images were collected using a JEOL-2010F TEM

operating at 200 kV. Images were collected in transmission, as

Figure 1. (a) UV-vis absorption spectra for 2.0 μM G6-OH(Pd2þ)x-
(Cu2þ)(64-x) (x = 64, 48, 32, 16, 0) complexes. (b) Absorbance of G6-
OH(Pd2þ)x(Cu

2þ)(64-x) complexes at λmax for the Cu
2þ LMCT peak. (c)

Spectra of theG6-OH(Pd2þ)x(Cu
2þ)(64-x) complexes after reductionwith

BH4
-. The optical path length of the cuvette was 1.00 cm. 2.0 μMG6-OH

was used as the background.
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well as high-angle annular dark field (HAADF) mode. TEM

grids were prepared by dropping several microliters of a 2 μM
DEN solution onto a carbon-coated 400-mesh Cu grid (EM

Sciences) and drying in air.

EXAFS data were collected on beamline X18b at the Na-

tional Synchrotron Light Source at the Brookhaven National

Laboratory in New York; 100 μM solutions of freshly reduced

DENs were placed in 1 cm thick solution cells having Kapton

tape windows. The K absorption edges of Pd and Cu were

measured simultaneously in transmission and fluorescence

modes, by orienting the sample 45 degrees relative to the beam.

A five-grid Lytle detector filled with Ar gas was used for

fluorescence detection, and in the case of the CuK-edge, Soller

slits and aNi filter were used. At least two and asmany as eight,

energy scans were averaged to improve the signal-to-noise

ratio. Pd and Cu foil reference spectra were collected concur-

rently with the DENs spectra at the Pd and Cu K-edge,

respectively, and were used for energy calibration. The data

were analyzed using the IFEFFIT software package and

FEFF6 program.35,36 The details of our data modeling proce-

dure for monometallic and bimetallic systems are presented

below.

Results and Discussion

UV-vis Analysis of Cu, Pd, and PdCu DENs.Figure 1a
shows UV-vis absorption spectra of 2.0 μM aqueous
solutions of G6-OH(Pd2þ)x(Cu

2þ)64-x (x = 64, 48, 32,
16, 0) before reduction with BH4

-. The DEN precursor
solutions exhibit strong absorption bands at ∼230 and
290 nm and an isosbestic point at 261 nm. These peaks
arise from ligand-to-metal charge-transfer (LMCT)
bands associated with the dendrimer/metal-ion com-
plexes.15,26 Pd2þ salts not associated with the dendrimer
absorb in this region, and therefore, the presence of an
isosbestic point implies that all of the Pd2þ salts have
complexed to the dendrimer interior. The absorbance
data for G6-OH(Cu2þ)64 and G6-OH(Pd2þ)64 are com-
parable to previously published results.15,26

The optimal pH range for complexation of the metal
salts to the dendrimer was found to be between 7 and 8.
Complexation of Cu2þ is pH dependent due to competi-
tion of Hþ for binding sites at low pH.37,38 At high pH

Figure 2. (a) Bright-field TEMmicrograph and (b) HAADFSTEMmicrograph for G6-OH(Pd32Cu32). Particle size distribution for (c) Pdmonometallic
and (d-f) PdCu bimetallic DENs.

(35) Ravel, B.; Newville, M. J. Synchroton Rad. 2005, 12, 537–541.
(36) Zabinsky, S. I.; Rehr, J. J.; Ankudinov, A.; Albers, R. C.; Eller,

M. J. Phys. Rev. B 1995, 52, 2995.

(37) Diallo, M. S.; Christie, S.; Swaminathan, P.; Balogh, L.; Shi, X.;
Um, W.; Papelis, C.; Goddard, W. A.; Johnson, J. H. Langmuir
2004, 20, 2640–2651.

(38) Wan, H.; Li, S.; Konovalova, T. A.; Shuler, S. F.; Dixon, D. A.;
Street, S. C. J. Phys. Chem. C 2008, 112, 1335–1344.
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values, loss of Pd from the complex is observed. In the pH
range used for this study, the absorbances of the LMCT
bands of the bimetallic precursors are proportional to the
mole ratios of Pd2þ and Cu2þ present in the dendrimers
(Figure 1b). This finding provides additional evidence
that the metal ions completely bind to the dendrimer.
Following chemical reduction of the G6-OH(Pd2þ)x-

(Cu2þ)64-x complexes, the LMCT bands are replaced by
broad, monotonically decreasing bands (Figure 1c) char-
acteristic of interband transitions of spherical metal
nanoparticles.39 The irregular behavior below 230 nm is
caused by the high absorbance of the dendrimer in this
region. The absence of a plasmon at 570 nm in the
monometallic copper sample indicates a particle diameter
below 3 nm,40 because damping of plasmon absorption
bands is observed when particle sizes are smaller than the
mean free path of conduction electrons in the absorbing
metal.39 It is not clear why the spectra do not exhibit a
consistent trend as a function of particle composition, but
this observationmay reflect the fact that these alloys have
unique optical properties that are not a simple sum of the
properties of the component metals.
If the DENs are stored in a reducing atmosphere, such

as a H2-saturated aqueous solution, they are stable and
their absorbance spectra do not change as a function of
time. However, nonreducing environments, like air-satu-
rated water, result in partial DEN oxidation and gradual
regrowth of the LMCT bands. This observation is con-
sistent with previous studies, although the exact mechan-
ism of oxidation is not fully understood. Dry Pd DENs
are stable in the presence of air, but Cu DENs oxidize in
air even when dry.
TEMAnalysis of Pd and PdCu DENs. The small size of

these∼64-atomPdCuDENS, in conjunctionwith the low

mass of Cu, make it difficult to obtain high-quality,
bright-field TEM images. Therefore, particle diameters
were estimated from HAADF-STEM micrographs. Due
to their instability in air, it was not possible to obtain
TEM images of Cumonometallic DENs. Figure 2a and b
shows representative TEM images of the G6-OH-
(Pd32Cu32) particles. Theoretical particle sizes are esti-
mated to be 1.4 and 1.3 nm for monometallic Pd and Cu
particles, respectively, assuming a spherical geometry.
Histograms of the measured particle diameters are pro-
vided in Figure 2c-f, and they indicate that the measured
particle diameters are just slightly smaller (1.2-1.3 nm).
EXAFS Fitting Procedure. The fits were constrained to

include only the first coordination shells. This eliminates
all multiple scattering effects and significantly reduces the
number of independent variables. S0

2 values were taken
from fits to Pd and Cu reference foil data collected under
similar conditions on beamlineX18b. A k-weight of 2 was
used for all fits.
Metal-metal (M-M) and metal-low Z (M-E, E =

C, O, N) interactions were included in the preliminary
simulations. Cu-E interactions were found to be well
below the uncertainty of the fit, and therefore, they were
not included in the final models for the Cu edge of the
monometallic and bimetallic DENs. The CNs for Pd-E
(nPdE) are close to the uncertainty level of the fits for all
DENs studied, but better fit values consistently resulted
when Pd-E interactions were included. Further studies
would be required to meaningfully quantify low-Z co-
ordination to Pd.
The data from both metal edges of the bimetallic materi-

als were fit simultaneously. The Pd-Cu (nPdCu) and the
Cu-Pd CNs (nCuPd) were fixed according to eq 1,41

nPdCu ¼ χCu

χPd
nCuPd ð1Þ

Theheterometallic bond lengths andDebye-Waller factors
were also constrained to be the same asmeasured from each
edge (Pd or Cu).

Figure 3. EXAFS data (black) and simulated fits (red) for (a) G6-OH-
(Pd64) and (b) G6-OH(Cu64).

Table 1. Fitting Parameters for PdCu DENs

k-range (Å-1) r-range

G6-OH nind
a nvar

b Pd Cu Pd Cu

Cu64 14 4 2-14 1-2.8
Pd16Cu48 20 14 2-11 2-13 1.2-2.9 1.5-3
Pd32Cu32 21 14 2-12 3-12 1.2-2.9 1.1-3
Pd48Cu16 20 14 2-12 2-10 1.3-2.9 1-3
Pd64 13 7 2-14 1.3-3

aNumber of independent data points. bNumber of fit variables.

Table 2. First-Shell Coordination Numbers for PdCu DENs

G6-OH nCuCu nCuPd nPdPd nPdE

Cu64 7.1( 0.4
Pd16Cu48 4.2( 0.8 1.3( 0.4 3.5( 2.0 1.9( 0.9
Pd32Cu32 3.0( 1.1 3.1( 0.5 4.1 ( 1.3 0.8( 0.4
Pd48Cu16 0.9( 0.7 4.8( 1.9 4.0( 1.4 1.4( 0.5
Pd64 6.5( 0.4 0.2( 0.2

(39) Creighton, J. A.; Eadon,D.G. J. Chem. Soc., Faraday Trans. 1991,
87, 3881–3891.

(40) Pileni, M. P.; Lisiecki, I. Colloids Surf., A 1993, 80, 63–68.
(41) Via, G. H.; Drake, K. F.; Meitzner, G.; Lytle, F. W.; Sinfelt, J. H.

Catal. Lett. 1990, 5, 25–33.
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EXAFS Analysis ofMonometallic Pd and Cu DENs.As
discussed earlier, G6-OH(PdxCu(64-x)) DENs are only
stable in reducing environments. Therefore, to prevent
oxidation of the DENs during EXAFS experiments,
the precursor complexes were reduced with NaBH4 im-
mediately prior to data collection. In addition to reducing
the precursor ions to DENs, NaBH4 also slowly reduces
water to H2. The presence of H2 in the DEN solutions
throughout the period required to obtain EXAFS
spectra, as evidenced by continuous bubble forma-
tion, ensured the integrity of the DENs. Indeed, UV-vis
spectroscopy experiments carried out under nearly
identical conditions to those used at the beamline con-
firmed that no regrowth of the LMCT bands occurred.
More significantly, the EXAFS analysis, discussed later,
indicates minimal oxide formation under these condi-
tions.
Because the samples are maintained in a reducing

environment, Pd hydride formation is possible. The
Pd-Pd bond lengths were measured at 2.78 Å, a 1.1%
expansion over the bulk value for metallic Pd. This is
consistent with the formation of the hydride in particles of
this size.42 However, the bimetallic nanoparticles did not
exhibit this behavior (Table S1, Supporting Information).

Figure 3 shows the measured EXAFS data for the
monometallic Pd and Cu DENs and theoretical fits of
the first nearest neighbor contributions. The selected
k-ranges and r-ranges for each edge as well as the number
of variables from each fit are given in Table 1. The
coordination numbers (CNs) obtained from the fits,
together with their 95% confidence limits (error bars)
are presented in Table 2.
The total metal-metal CN (nMM) can be used to

estimate the size of DENs, because as particle size
decreases the ratio of low-coordination surface atoms
to interior atoms increases and therefore the total
metal-metal coordination decreases. Such method can
be used only if independent information about the particle
shape is available, as in our case, where it is known that the
particles are quasi-spherical. The cuboctahedron cluster
family was chosen to model CNs, because the values can
be easily calculated for different cluster orders.43-46

The Pd and Cu monometallic DENs have nMM values
of 6.5( 0.4 and 7.1( 0.4, respectively. The theoretical fcc
cuboctahedron first shell nMM values for 13-, 55-, and

Figure 4. EXAFSdata and fit results for the (a) PdK edge and (b) CuKedge ofG6-OH(Pd48Cu16), (c) PdKedge and (d)CuKedgeofG6-OH(Pd32Cu32),
and (e) Pd K edge and (f) Cu K edge for G6-OH(Pd16Cu48). The data are plotted in black and the simulated fits are in red.

(42) Tew, M. W.; Miller, J. T.; van Bokhoven, J. A. J. Phys. Chem. C
2009, 113, 15140–15147.

(43) Montejano-Carrizales, J. M.; Aguilera-Granja, F.; Mor�an-L�opez,
J. L. Nanostruct. Mater. 1997, 8, 269–287.

(44) Frenkel, A. I. J. Synchrotron Radiat. 1999, 6, 293–295.
(45) Frenkel, A. I.; Hills, C. W.; Nuzzo, R. G. J. Phys. Chem. B 2001,

105, 12689–12703.
(46) Frenkel, A. I. Z. Krystallogr. 2007, 222, 605–611.
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147-atom particles are 5.54, 7.86, and 8.98, respectively.
Larger particles will have a CN approaching the bulk
value of 12. Predicting a theoretical CN for a 64-atom
particle is more difficult, because it does not have a
complete outer shell. However, in certain situations
(e.g., when the atoms forming an incomplete shell pre-
ferentially reside in the lower coordinated sites like
vertices and edges) the CN of non-closed-shell clusters
may decrease compared to that of the smaller closed-shell
clusters. Such a scenario is required for the sizes of the
monometallic DENs, as judged from the CNs, to be
consistent with the TEM data and calculated values.
EXAFS Analysis of Bimetallic G6-OH(PdxCu(64-x))

DENs. As discussed in detail in a previous paper, the
CNs for each metal in small, bimetallic particles can yield
information about the structure of the material.31 For
example, if metal atoms of type A segregate to the interior
of a particle containing atom types A and B, the coordi-
nation number nAM of neighboring atoms to A will be
larger than nBM since themajority of atoms on or near the
particle surface are of the type B, which see fewer neigh-
bors, on the average, than A. The distribution of CNs
obtained for all types (AM and BM) of interactions
between the two metals can reveal core-shell structure
(when the nAM and nBM are different) or the homoge-
neous alloy structure (when they are similar, within
the uncertainties). Finally, for a bimetallic material, the
CN nAB that quantifies the coordination of atoms A by
atoms B will increase with increased alloying of the two
metals.
The EXAFS data and simulated results for the bime-

tallic DENs are shown in Figure 4. The CNs obtained
from the fits are also given in Table 2. The data indicate
that the two metals in the bimetallic DENs are mostly
alloyed. As shown inFigure 5a, the Pd-MCN is the same
or slightly higher than that of the Cu-MCN for all three

DEN compositions. However, if theDENswere to have a
true Pd-core/Cu-shell structure, the Pd-MCNwould be
predicted to have a much higher value (>10.7) in the G6-
OH(Pd16Cu48) DENs. In this instance, nearly all of the 16
Pd atoms would be within the interior of the particle.
Likewise, in Cu-core/Pd-shell material, the Cu-MCNof
the G6-OH(Pd48Cu16) DENs would have a similarly high
value.
The trends in the Cu-Cu and Cu-Pd CNs agree very

well with the ideal alloy model (Figure 5b). The Pd-Pd
CNs are slightly higher, especially for the G6-OH-
(Pd16Cu48) DENs. This difference, however, falls with-
in the uncertainty of the fits. Accordingly, it is not
possible to distinguish a completely random and homo-
geneous alloy from an alloy having either a Pd- or Cu-
rich core.

Summary and Conclusions

Wehave reported on the synthesis and characterization
of Pd and Cu monometallic and PdCu bimetallic nano-
particles prepared within G6-OH dendrimer templates.
Bimetallic nanoparticles, such as those described here, are
predicted by theory to have desirable catalytic proper-
ties.4 The UV-vis, TEM, and EXAFS data for these
PdCu DENs are consistent with their size corresponding
to an average of∼64 atoms. Moreover, for the bimetallic
DENs, the results indicate at least partial alloying of the
two metals although the degree of alloying cannot be
determined.
The ability to synthesize and characterize nearly mono-

disperse and fully stable particles in this size regime is
important to our larger goal of correlating the size,
composition, and structure of DENs to their catalytic
function. Specifically, we are presently studying the ki-
netics of the electrochemical oxygen reduction reaction
using these bimetallic PdCu DENs as electrocatalysts.
These experimental results will be correlated to first-
principles theory, with a view toward unification of
theory and experiment. The results of that work will be
reported in due course.
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Figure 5. (a) Pd-M, Cu-M, and M-M CN as a function of Cu
composition. (b) Cu-Cu, Cu-Pd, and Pd-Pd coordination numbers
as a function of Cu composition. The theoretical values for a 55 atom
random alloy are indicated by dashed lines.
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